
MyTV Choice

Comcast’s Xfinity TV service now offers a new video option for consumers that gives them the ability to 
select “theme-based” packages at an everyday low price point. MyTV Choice allows consumers to create 
a tailored video product built around genres that appeal to them. After choosing one of two Get Started 
tiers that include local broadcast networks and popular cable networks, consumers can then choose 
from four optional theme packs: (1) Kids, (2) News & Info, (3) Entertainment & Lifestyle and (4) Movies. 
Comcast is trialing this new service in three markets: Charleston, Seattle and Western New England.

                       How It Works

Overview

•  High Definitions service, premium channels, like HBO and Showtime, international programming and sports 
programming packages all continue to be available at their additional costs.

•  This theme-based offering does not replace traditional Xfinity TV packages - it simply represents another choice 
for consumers.

•  For Seattle and Western New England markets: MyTV Choice is available as part of a Triple Play Bundle that 
also includes Xfinity Internet (Performance or above) and Xfinity Unlimited Voice. Packages start at $92.95 
(with Get Started) and $109.95 (with Get Started Plus). Theme Packs are available for $10 each per month.

•  For Charleston: MyTV Choice is available to any consumer.  Packages start at $24.95 (with Get Started) and 
$44.95 (with Get Started Plus).  Theme Packs are available for $10 each per month.

• The Get Started tier features approximately 55-60 channels including local broadcast networks and popular 
cable networks such as  A&E, Comedy Central, E!,  FX and more. 

• The Get Started Plus tier includes all of the above, plus an additional 12-15 entertainment and sports channels 
including regional sports networks, ESPN, ESPN2, Golf Channel, Versus, BBC America and Military Channel. 

• Consumers can then choose from four optional theme packs based on their personal preferences and interests:

   - Kids pack includes favorites such as ABC Family, Disney, Nickelodeon, PBS Sprout and TeenNick

   - News & Info pack provides prominent news channels including Bloomberg, CNN, Fox Business, MSNBC and                         
  National Geographic

   - Entertainment & Lifestyle pack has popular networks such as Bravo, CMT, MTV, Style and VH1

   - Movie pack is perfect for any movie buff with networks that include Encore, Flix, IFC, Lifetime Movies     
  and MoviePlex

• Customers with MyTV Choice service will have access to a wide array of On Demand programming from the 
networks that are part of their packages. Xfinity On Demand offers customers thousands of entertainment 
choices including top TV series, movies and music videos.

                           Pricing

To Note


